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• • ()pinion 
UB Faculty Adds Another 
Practioner To It's Ranks 
R.W. Peters 
SUNY / Buffalo Faculty of Law 
and Jurisprudence has not lost 
a Birzon, but gained a Stiller, 
David Stiller will fill in for the 
recently departed Paul Birzon, 
and is expected to see 
evidence through to the 
semester's conclusion. 
. Stiller is a graduate of Col­
um,bia Law School, where he 
was a Harlan Fiske Stone 
Scholar. This appellation is 
ascribed only to those enjoy­
ing the highest academic 
distinction. 
Professor Stiller is a home­
grown Buffalonian, attending 
Bennett High . School in his 
youth. He then jOl~rneyed to 
Cornell where he understook 




Burfalo. New York 
Pennit No. 708 , 
graduation, Stiller joined the 
Army, where he gained the 
rank of Captain. 
The new professor is an ac­
tive practitioner, and has been 
in private practice for approx­
imately fifteen years . He is cur­
rently a principal in the firm of 
Heimerl, Keenan, and Stiller. 
The firm is primarily involved 
in civil litigation, with Stiller's 
particular concentration being 
in the matrimonial field . 
Professor Stiller is Director 
of the Erie County Bar Associa­
tion, a position which he ad­
mits keeps him very busy. 
Stiller's membership in this 
organization perm its him 
closer contact with law school 
goings-on in general. 
Volume 21, Number 9 
"Only the apathetic have no opinion 
State University of New York at Buffalo School of law 
Stiller believes both he and 
the student profit from what 
each other have to offer. He 
benefits from the virtual 
refresher course he is forced to 
take each night before class, 
while the individual student 
profits from the practitioner's 
years of accumulated 
knowledge and practical ex­
perience. 
U.B. Law's new professor 
finds teaching very satisfying. 
Stiller believes many prac­
tiioners yearn to teach and do 
miss what pleasures academia 
can o.ffer. Let us hope the 
travail of marking 140 
Evidence exams does not 
dampen Professor Stiller's en­
thusiasm . 
1n1  John Lord O'Brian Hall SUNY/8. North Campus Buffalo. New York 14260 
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Loss Of Legal Services For 
J-ndigents Deemed Catastrophic 
by David Nelson 
Along with a number of 
poverty programs whose sur­
vival is threatened by the 
Reagan Administration's 
draconian budget policies, the 
Legal Services Corporation is 
facing its most severe political 
test since its rnception in 1965. 
L.S.C., i\ $321 million Federal 
program that pays the salaries 
of most of this country's legal 
aid lawyers and paralegals, has 
been targeted by the Ad­
ministration to have its fun­
ding cut off or to be substan­
tially reduced or restricted. 
The effect of such plans would 
likely minimize the L.S.C.'s 
ability to provide aggressive 
advocacy for low income per­
sons in need of legal aid . 
The Senate Labor and 
Human Resources Committee 
recently voted to cut L.S.C.'s 
funding by two-thirds. Before 
this year is over, Reagan will 
be able to appoint successors 
for all eleven members of the 
L.S.C. board . The current 
Reagan proposal would make 
legal services funding part of 
the Social Services block 
grants, of which each state 
could spend as it saw fit . As 
the provision of most legal ser­
vices for the poor is not man­
dated by law, the several states 
UB Law School 
Awards Convocation 
March 17, 1981 
(Awards listed on Page 2) 
would be under no statutory 
obligation to adequately fund 
programs comparable to the 
present Federal program. The 
Reagan block grant concept 
would set each of the various 
poverty programs, of which 
L.S.C. is a part, fighting 
amongst themselves for a por-
tion of a reduced and inex-
orably shrinking fund. 
In addition to wiping out 
many offices entirely, the 
Reagan block grant proposal 
could subject those personnel 
able to survive to the political 
whims of state and local of-
ficials . These are often the very 
people the legal services 
lawyer must often confront in 
court. 
It could be argued that it is 
the relative independence of 
the present Federal program 
which has antagonized Reagan 
and his allies. The Reagan 
criticism of the present system 
is that federal monies should 
not be used to pay for law suits 
which seek to enforce a 
judicial resolution of political 
and public policy issues pro-
perly left to the electorate. 
Reagan's disapproval of 
· federally funded legal services 
for the poor is long-standing. 
As Governor of California in 
1970, Reagan vetoed a 11 .8 
million Federal grant to 
California Rural Legal 
Assistance. Irked by that agen­
cy's success in blocking his 
cuts in welfare and medical aid 
to the poor and in forcing 21 
counties to broaden food 
stamp and school lunch pro­
grams, Reagan instituted an in­
vestigation of the agency, 
costing hundreds of thousands 
of dollars, when his veto was 
temporarily suspended. 
Reagan charged the Califor­
nia agency had "created furor 
and turmoil. .. and had misus­
ed taxpayer funds and . . . fail­
ed in its mandated purpose of 
serving the true civil legal 
needs of the poor . .." 
. "In all, 135 allegations of 
misconduct were made against 
the agency. A panel of three 
retired justices from different 
state supreme courts, commis­
sioned by the Office of 
Economic Opporunity (which 
then funded L.S.C.), subse­
quently investigated these 
charges and reported that 
"/n/ot a shred of evidence 
showing actual misconduct 
has been adduced . . . /the 
agency/ has been discharging 
its duty in a highly competent, 
efficient and exemplary man-
ner." 
That particular Reagan 
defeat, in California in 1970, is 
just one episode in what has 
been a persistent conservative 
attack upon legal services for 
the poor. Despite this hostility 
on the right, the L.S.C. has been 
able, until today, to secure bi­
partisan support. It has been 
championed by the A.B.A. 
Under Reagan, however, 
things look bleak for legal ser­
vices for the poor. Robert 
Kastenmeier (Dem ., Wisc .), the 
head ·of the House sub­
committee that oversees 
L.S .C. , has stated that he is not 
optimistic that legal services 
for the poor would survive a 
federal shift to block grants. 
Dan Bradley, President of 
L.S.C., put it this way: "Poor 
people will be denied their day 
in court· and it will kill L.S .C.'' 
L.S .C. operates locally 
through Neighborhood Legal 
Servic'es, Inc. Employing twen­
ty lawyers and ·nine paralegals, 
N.L.S. is authorized and fund­
ed to provide free legal 
assistance to the poor in Erie 
County in civil matters. Their 
clients are the aged, the 
unemployed, tile disabled and 
other poor and disadvantaged 
individuals who would other­
wise be deprived of legal 
assistance. In addition to 
direct representation of in­
dividual clients in such areas 
as housing, consumer. family 
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Editorial 
Cut In Legal 
Services Unwarranted 
President Reagan's decision to cut-back two-thirds of the 
funding for the Legal ~rvices Corporation is astounding in it'.s 
shortsightedness and cynicism. We of the OPINION protest 
most strongly this ill-conceived action. 
The program has been a cost effective one since its inception. 
The Corporation provides one attorney for every 5000 poor 
people. Jhe· basic Legal Services Corporation entitlement is but 
$7.00 for every person satisfying Federal poverty guidelines. 
Given these seemingly unworkable parameters, L.S.C. has 
proven itself able to provide excellent legal aid to the needy. 
Reagan's decision fails on other than budgetary grounds, 
~ however. Cutoff of L.S.C. funding will effectively deny four­
teenth Amend_ment rights-Equal Protection before the Law-to 
the poor. The poverty stricken will be graciously left with a 
paper guarantee as to their legal rights, but without the 
mouthpiece with which to assert them. 
The Legal Services Corporation is not some darling of the left. 
The legislaUon-creafi~e of-the current national program was pro­
posed by President RicNrd M. Nixon and Attorney General 
John Mitchel~-two men not normally associated with pro­
gressive notions. The L.S.C.. finds support for its tasks across the 
·entire ideological spectrum of the legal profession. 
This wholesale denial of the poor's access to the legal system 
is inherently dysfunctional. The resentment, anger, and 
bitterness generated by this ilkonsidered action will take· a terri­
ble toH over the next decade. 
Ronald R~agan apparently believes the poor will now go out 
and find jobs, work hard, scrimp and 5ave, get married, go to 
church, and when necessary, get their legal assistance from the 
private sector at private sector rates. 
_It is unfortunate that a United States President in the 1980's is 
grounding his economic policies on the philosophies of Adam . 
Smith and Herbert Spencer, inen that have long been cold in 
their graves. Neither of these two men could have possibly 
-envisioned a society as complex and legalistic as ours. Legal ser­





Students interested in 
running for Editorial B.oard 
positions should app~y in 
person by April 2 in room 
623 (Opinion office) or by 
leaving a message as to 
their intentions. April 1 Deadline! 
New Priorities For Parking? 
To the Editor: I don't think any, but it's a he may pull in. University 
plan, and should keep the Police would~ given training 
While several classmates and I organizers of the carpool plan courses in auto mechanics so 
were cruising through the park­ happy and busy. Let's all park that proper summonses could 
ing lot, each disgustingly alone by gas mileage! Four cylinder be issued. They will be issued 
in our cars, ready to pounce on cars up front, sixes in the mid­ tools so they can break open 
the first parked car that dle, and eights in the back. hoods to check on cylinders 
showed signs of life, yet Those with five cylinder Audis and fuel delivery; year-long 
another bureaucratic can park in the driveway in renewable search warrants for 
"success" showed its results. front of the sixes; 12 cylinder "all vehicles in Amherst" 
The first lane carpool-only Jaguars aren't allowed on cam­ would be issued by the nearest 
spaces were only ¼ occupied. pus. Diesels park in the Univer­ disinterested magist~ate. Fur­
Some of the cars parked there sity vehicle pool. For any given ther, owners of motorcycles 
had tickets; they were those cylinder size, automatic may bring them into the 
iinthwarted by the posted transmissions must defer to classroom, and sit on .them 
threats to all who dare come manuals, and five speed while taking notes. Portions of 
forward as individuals. The manuals have preference over each classroom will have 
other spaces remained empty, four speeds, unless ' the four diagonal stripes painted on the 
testifying to the success of this speed has a sufficiently high carpet for such persons. 
energy conserving method, gear overdrive. Carbureted I would imaaine that by 
while 10 other cars continued cars will bow to fuel injected­ now, the-parkina planners have 
to drive in circles looking for a cars (either mechanical, elec­ been whipped up into quasi­
legal space. tric, or throttle-body). A given oraasmic frenzy. May they stay 
I think a better solution is at car with fuel injection; 4 so pre-occupied until the rest 
hand. Instead of r~stricting cylinder, and a five speed will ·ot 'us can leave. 
spaces, let's just rearrange be allowed to select at . ran­
them so they can a!I be utiiiz­ dom, any space, and have the Ron Zarowitz 
ed. What effect will this havel occupant towed away, so ·that 
. 
· CourR 
Administrative uw ' NomiMe Erik Lindauer 
, .COUfl!! ' 
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Civil Procedure I · 




law & Public Education 
Dianne Avery 
Melanie Cypnowskt
Constitutional uw I Kimberly Kelsey Municipal uw Dianne Avery ~ 
Constitutional Law I 
Constitutional Law I · 
Mau~n Alston 
Robert Schwenke! 






Esta!e & Gift Taxation.' . 
Federal-Income Taxation I 
John Ziegler 
~rbara Sundberg 
Joseph Skerpon · 
Thomas Gick 
Property II (Public Control) 
Public International Law 
Torts 
Lawrence Behr 
Edwin S. Brown 
Paul Murak 
SECOND YEAR PERFORMANCE AWARDS: 1. uwrenc:e Behr 
2. Eric Lindauer 
FIRST YEAR BOX AWARDS: 1. Christopher A. BuSQSlia 
2. Rick Kennedy 
3. Murray Levine 
◄. Robert Schwenke! 
FIRST YEAR Meiselman Award 1. Wendy K. Fechter 
Opini,;>n would like to apologize to (1) Bliss Cartwright for incor­
rectly reporting him to be the professor of Patents and 
Copyrights, instead of Professor Thorne McCarty. The course was 
one of several listed for which .grades were still outstanding, (2) 
third-year law student Roy Stein for stating he had already 
araduated from the law school. and (3) the Women Law Students' 
Association for a headline referring incorrectly to the organiz­
tion as the "OWLS." Although many professors requested an 
apology from OPINION for "wrongfully" including seminars in 
the list of courses for which grades had not timely been reported, 
we are not so certain that withholding grades from a majority of 
seminar students due to incomplete projects of some students is 
a valid excuse for late grading in seminars. On this last matter, 
OPINION will withh~ld apology. 
Pap two Opi~ Man:h '1:1, 1911 
The International Law Spciety 
will have its annual spring mixer and organization meeting -on 
April 1st. · 
The meeting·will be held in Room 212, O'Brian, at 3. 
All those interested in international law please attend. 
. 
Jessup Team -Returns From Iron City· Victorious 
bJ "1u du• lolne finals were held February 2'40 teams from twenty-two • • . ct. , • ~ . · 
Weeks of hard work payed 27-28. The reaional was hosted countries compete yearly. {i\1"}"' ·t · 
off for Buffalo Law School's by the University of Pittsburgh. The brief, or memorial as it < • · 
Jessup team on selection of All five members of the .is termed in international law 
~-~ brief as best_in its divi- team argu~ their briefs before will now be measured against 
' ~.on. Ten other teams, compris- a very active mock panel of in- the memorial finalists of the 
ina as a whole the East Central . ternational justices. As is other ten United States 
Reaion, competed aaainst the custom in international law, regions. The wiAner of this na­
UB team. the judaes were addressed as tional competition will have its 
Finalists in this year's UB "Your Excellencies." memorial printed in the 
Jessup competition were Nan- The UB Jessup team learned American Journal of lnterna­
cy Bridaes, Caitlin McCormick, of the decision awarding them , tiona/ Law Societies. · The 
Boris Palant. Ralph W. Peters. Best Brief honors at the dinner winning memorial will also be 
and Robert B. · Schultz. The following the last of the oral the U.S. entry in the interna­
team split into_ two poups, one arguments. The Buffalo con- tional competition . · 
side writina the brief for the tingent was presented with a The overall winners of the 
applicant,. the other writing for -plaque signifying their ac- East-Central Region were the 
the respondent. Much. of the complishment. · team fielded by Washington 
work was done over the The Jessup is the most and Lee, School of Law. In-
Christmas break. prestigious international law diana, an early favorite, receiv- Little Improvement
The East-Central R~gional .moot court ~mpetition. Over ed no awards. 
In Late GradingLucibel/o.An·d Zarowitz Win In 
by Heather Byrne noted that of the nine course~ 
for which grades have yet to beRec~nt Pittsb·u_rgh Co"mpetition Despite growing student posted ·only two, Ethics· and 
frustration and a week Gra~uitous Transfers, are not 
The Trial Technique/ Moot the defen~ant, ·J1:1dge Cohill of acted as witnesses for the vacation, only two more late seminars. 
Court · team of Wanda the United States District team, and r.eceived both the grades have been posted, The following are courses 
Lucibello and Ronald Zarowitz Court for the Western District court's and jury's pra1ses for McCarty's Patents and for which grades have not been 
earned anothervictory for UB of Pennsylvania -·also granted their l'ealistic portrayals of a _Copyrights and Joyce's Federal received: Gratuitous 
by defeatina a team from the the .UB team's motion for State Trooper, truck driver, Taxation I. T r a n s f e r s - J o y c e ; 
Dickinson School of Law in the mistrial on a technical basis, and neurologist, respectively. According to sources in Ethics- Breger; ·seminars: 
semifinal ·round of the after the plaintiff's counsel Third year students Lucibello Admissions and Records, Limitations on Subpeona 
Pittsburgh Trial Competition introduced previously and Zarowitz were selected to grades are to be submitted to · Power-·Halperrr, Res. Seminar 
on February 13. Co-counsellors excluded evidence. Judge represent U B by Moot Court that office no later than four · in . Constitutional Law-Mann; 
Lucibello and Zarowitz Cohill allowed the trial to Board Director Pat Jayne and weeks after the date of the _Balancing- Katz; Selected 
successfully defended the continue, however, for the Trial Technique Administrator, examination. However, no Problems in State and Local 
Amicable Refining Company in purposes of the competition. Professor Aaron Weinstein special allowances are made ·Government- Hyman; 
a motor vehicle accident case Second year students after they both had won the for seminars and many Judges- Berger; Regulation of 
involving a tanker truck- and Charles E lefante and Scott Robert Connelly Trial students request and receive Financial Institutions ­
plaintiff's private automobile. Oakley and fourth · year Technique Award in the fall extensions for seminar papers Spanogle; Problems in Family 
Although the jury found for medical student Heidi Shale semester. and projects. It should be Law- Seipp. 
. J 
Min_ority Students E.ncount~(. _, Q.i~criminatory ·Practf.~es·_,. 
Commentary: ficient evidence to point out obtains the same results. over-night by . placements ot' · :pe·rsoh '·to .occupy. a prof~s­
the lingering effect . ·n . this On the other hand, the writer minority professional or . ad­ sional or administrative· posi­
For the writer's purpose society of race discrimination is of the opinion a sprinkling ministrative personnel. tion- will be a professional or 
herein. minority students are based solely on skin pigmenta­ of minority role models will administrative person who 
defined broadly as Afro­ tion. Despite this the prevalent not alleviate the race At best, the endorsement of happens to be a minority or a 
American students. The unfor­ absence of minority profes­ discrimination· problem. The a course of conduct consistent minority professional or ad­
tunate circumstance of minori­ s iona I faculty and ad­ past effects of race discrimina­ with the tenor of right liberal ministrator. The writer's fur­
ty students on campus today ministrators points to another tion cannot be remedied by a mindedness of the previous ther concern is whether the 
includes every conceivable institutional discrimination. handful of carefully chosen two decades may evidence present administration and 
method of race discrimination What many colleagues fail to academics. Neither can an en­ and inculcate the ~eliefs of a -fa,c1..1lt(es .are .mentallly 
that existed during and after realize is the positive impact tire minority student body _ex­ prior mome~t. T~e, goill re­ prepiired, to implf!rnE!nt an af­
the period of slavery in on minorities of minority role pect a radical institutional mains, at. this late. <fatE: an aq- (ir'!lativ~ acti9n ,plan.with ,bjte 
American society. In effect models. Whether one adopts a change in policy or otherwise mirable one. · . qn this _s~ale, 
race discrimination has as in­ position that the current -in­ on account of minority profes­ The comple~ notion· of tak­
vidious an impact today in­ stitutional plan is strategically sional or administrative ing affirmative steps to 
stitutionally and personally as designed or some other representation. Nor can the alleviate the present effects of 
has been experienced by any perspective accommodating present effects of perceived past discrimination signals in 
William L. Parker 82 previous generation of Afro­ one's conscious; ·recognition ot discriminatory policy and this context a noteworthy con­
Americans. The writer's ability the deleterious impact of the practice in a pervasively cern. As phrased by a col­
to assert this proposition is suf- lack -of minority role models discriminatory . system change league the issue is whethet the 
NLG Plans· E·vents 
' ' . .· . . . 
The Buffalo Chapter of the · Barbara _Morri~orT -will discussw....~ w,+h ""' .. wcy "" 
National Lawyers' Guild will toxiCJVastes. Tim.e to be an-+l\tu p••pf• are dnHeJ :' 
present the following events nounced. · · ·· · 
'1 • +hu-c. !••n., •• be and meetings · for the re­ Sunday, April 26: _- Lawyers' 
• p,••I ·,•~+y -fer the. mainder of the school year: Guild Annua1 Picnic. Beer, 
Monday evening, March 30: A food and political correctnessa&h.. l '! 
general- business .meeting will will abound. Watch for details . 
be held downtown, location to Monday,· ·May 1:1: Downtown~ be announce<;!. This meeting business meeting. 0 I +he.y 
will feature a discussion with Er­ Thursday, May 21: Downtowns4- hcul 0nistine Robinson. Ms. Robin­ b\)s11{eS5 meetipg. · . , · 
•~s in son is a member of the com­ May 28-29: · The National 
munity group, BUILD, and sh~ Lawyers' Guild' s. National Ex~ OOW' \0'• . 
will discuss the Guild's poten-. ecutive Board will meet in y tial role in joing BUILD. Detroit, Michigan . This 
Thursday evenin1, AprU 9: At presents a geographic oppor­
the law school, the Guild will tunity for new and long­
present a discussion on Police standing Guild members to in­
Misconduct by Philadelphia at­ fluence and observe NLC na­
torney, Karen Detamore. tional policies. Watch forHt1 
1
1[ 
Monday evenlna, April 13: A details. · 
' general business meeting will 
be held downtown, location to EVENTS OPEN TO ALLI For 
be announced . - more information: contact 
Monday, April 30: At the law Dave Nelson or Mike Wiseman 
school, environmental activist jlt 835-7 486. 
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Mr. Roche Mr. Sullivan Mr. Conklin . Mr. Kiebala Photqs by Bolz 
N.Y::'·practiCe Course Breeds Mix-ed Rea..c.ti.o.ns· 
' . .... ., ~ ' ,. . .\ , ' . 
.. 
by Ken leV¥ structors are local attorneys, those who wish to practice in 
·, _ whkh -is indicative of a prac~· New York. 'Student. opinion 
. ~ew YQ.rk P.racti,c~ ha,been . •. tica.l · .emphasis within the would seem to confirm this as 
t~ ,SQUrce -qf mu£h .coo.tr-over- .classri. , All instructors aaree almost all students who plan 
sy. The un.fow.i.n.Jt:e ck!at~ -last · this emphasis is. important. to practice law in New York 
year, 9' P.cofesspf -Kqcl;iery, who 
had ta41ht• the cc;,u~e in, the 
past. precipitated • chan1es 
resultin1 in the course pcesent-
ly offered. . . 
A three credit coul'$e is now 
offered in place of the four 
cr.e~Ot..course .011ce:•tau1ht .by 
,K~hery.. .,T.his :.w:a.r:s, class is 
.: The course . is problem- . take the class in their third 
. ,oriented· with .one ; problem year of law school. T~ Civil 
. each- in the areas of jurisdic- Practice Law and.Rules (CPLR) 
. tion and venue, statue of and parts of the Criminal Pro­
limitations, pleadin1s and par- cedure Law are studied as well 
ties, and discovery and special . as whatever other law is need­
pr~eedjn1s. These problems ed to solve each of the five 
.a~e d-ue periodically problems. 
·tl,ro.u1hout . the semester. Jhe course was intended to 
,tau1h~\~rfi~ ,loc-al .•tto.i:oeys:,.. .T~ere is no final examination. be a problem solvin1 .course. 
Mssrs.1Wplf-i ,.-RQ~cf:1;. Su.llht.an~--





• • • o I f • _• J _,: ·, ~ ~ 1 ! 
· - - · .. by-Marc·G,1nz 
., ., , . "•. ' . . . . ' 
,_.J., 
On Hi'day, March 20th; the 
Academic Policy and Program 
Committee (A.P.P.C.) approved •1 
and sent to the law faculty 
revisions in the first year law 
school program designed to 
strengthen the common law 
phases of the program. 
Under the committee pro­
posals, Torts; Contracts and 
Property will be taught in •nine 
week sessions ,' with week 
breaks between the finals 
periods in November and 
February. 
There was a consensus 
within the committee to 
restructure the first year pro­
gram so as to include in the 
first semester curriculum Con­
stitutional Law, Civil Pro- · 
cedure and Legal Professsion 
courses. The second semester 
program would ' include Ad­
ministrative Law, Criminal 
Law, and Dispute Resolution. 
Research and Writing pro­
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l!ollon --
In addition, from·September 
until November, Contracts will 
be taught. Following the one 
week finals- breal<, Torts would 
begin. In February there will be 
a similar week break. Property 
would start immediately after 
the finals week break. The 
courses will· be taught three 




According to Dean Thomas 
Headrick, the proposal° "makes 
for a more coherent Buffalo 
model than in previous years, 
but - is nothing radical. In­
evitably, there will be other 
changes." 
The faculty will meet' on 
March 27th to consider the 
committee's proposals. 
Chicago ~ 
-~ UatkColny..,.,,._, ~ 
... -..,..o.c. 
...,,_,, ..,,_Co.w,ly 
(-.-..n)IM- ' . 
, . T~- ,class is describe:d by. However,.- the classes seem to 
Mr. Sullivan as "essential" for be "too bi1" to be run in such a .. ( 
NIIIYlllllaEIIII
••ta 
( Twice• manv • a11 oflla'J counea combined. 
UR1•t1ahad ■ w r .,
flllll p■1.. pa_...., Ai moat major law 
9Cflooil ... yai,: slUd8nls taking BARIBRI 
-~ the New York Blw Exam on lhe 
1irst try wiih a'percentage in lhe 90s and 
high eos. 
...., ________ of 
• 
• ■--lal■-dan .. NawYOltt._ 
&an-llalll ioc■ila ■nd .......... 
.... Sluclan1s le■m the~law 
blllole going to class. Class time i$ spent 
.fociang 01) NewYork a. E>canination 
problems, on hypolheticals and on lhe 
~ areas moat-likely to be les1ed 
onlheexam. 
IIMIM ha•... ■I 1 d llaling 
• ....,..._rorbolltlle MIAlistaleand 
New York local portions. The 18111ing' 
wil include hundreds ol ~ and 
New York 1ocal ~ questions. 
ana 1oc■1New 'tbrl< .-ys. 
~-QUlllionl 10 be done ... 
home and QU8lliOna done in.Clas under 
9imt-.i i. - conditions.Selea9d ~que■lionl will be 
~-nl5elec:18!'9S911VS wi!I 
be indNwaly i,adlld and aitiQued by 
New 'tbrl< allomeyl. 
.,, _____ 412 
212 , 594.3911 -----1000• 
. ....,. ..,......____ ............. , ....... They 
lww ■ocuralllly lol9CaSI "WlY ol the 
queslion& ~ on paSI New YOIII 
and Mutislale ber~ The 
ractAty iS ~ o1 promineru 
lec1\KelS on Now York law. Muftistate law 
and lhe New York 8ar Examination. . 
The 1981 factAly will include: 
Pl'of. Aicl&d CorNi9e1: BARtBRt Slaff 
Pl'of. Aiclwd 1-abus. New York Law 
Pl'of. Sliney Jolwlaon, u.ol Te>CIIS Law 
Pl'of. Kennelh Joyce, ~ 8uffato Law 
Pl'of. Gary Keidec Synb.- Law · 
Pl'of. Jerome Leilnel: Brooklyn Law 
Prol. John Mo)<e. BAR18Rt Slaff 
Prol. John flltlwak. u. ol llinois Law 
Prol. Alan Aesnitlc, Holslra Law 
Pl'of. Fas Aoai, Cornel Law 
Pro!. Robert Scan. U.'cl Virginia Law 
Pl'of. Michael Spak, BARIBAi Slaff 
Pl'of. Wlflilm Wllldns. Nbitlry Law 
Plof. Owles Whilltbrem!, u. ol'virginia Law 
Pl'of. trw,g Younge,. .Cornet Law 
BARIEIRI ha ltw·only New 'lbrl< ber 
11M9Wfecll.lw,,,,.tor9Cllille""91Ml!M1 
ol 'SUll■ined --- for hi■ lecture on 
thefUeAgllrlll~. 
New York's Number One Bar Aaiew. 
See one of the following student repretentativn 
Orest Bedrij Pat Dooley 
Dana Cowan Mike Doran · · 
Carol Cramer Joe Ruh 
Rocky D'Aloisia John feroleto 
Ellen Dickes Paula Feroleto 
manner, accordin1 to Mr. Con- Presently, the materials are 
-klin. In fact, Mr. Kiebala tau1ht by reviewln1 the CPLR 
opines that · the dass has more 1enerally and then -apply­
become more lecture oriented. in1 the law to the problems 
The instructors 1enerally and, (2) purchase specific New 
a1ree class participation has York · Practice lectures 
required substantial work on prepared ·by distin1uished law 
their part. All.of the instructors professors. 
are teachin& the course for the Of the unsatisfied students in-
first· time. terviewed, most had no ~uaes-
The procedural nature of the tions as to improvin1 ·it. The 
course may be the source of majority of students seem .to 
some boredom in the- feel the only ·problem with the 
classroom. lmprovemenfs su1- course· is the· inherent diynes:S 
1ested by law.students are: (1) of the materials and that the . 
Analyze the CPLR through the · Instructors are doing a satisfac­
context of specific problems. . tory job. 
BarlB~i .is pleased to announce the addition .of Dean Joseph McLaughlin of 
F"!dham La~ School to the Bar Review teaching staff. Dean McLaushlin 
w,/1 be teaching New Yorlc Practice. 
Arthur Scoot Garfinkel Aldric Reid 
Tanya Harvey · Mark Suzumoto 
Ruth Pollack Rich,1rd Robert$ 
Cheryl Possenti Karen Russ 
Christopher Reed 
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Prof; \Meinstein Recillls Close· 
Calr 'With . Death During ·wwu .. 
,;Suicide Alley" becaus.e -it was and .. everyone aboard was · ow.n life preservers. .oar. ·Finally, someone grabbed' times over,·On~ such survivor, 
withiJ1 easy ·ran1e of German · aware of this. There did not · Thou1h-the ship finally sank Weinstein by the hair and pull- U:B. · Professor- Aaron Weins­
bombers. In fact,. this .was the seem to be much hope for sur- at 6 PM, for many of tt'le sur- ed him-aboard. tein, 1ave his son Mark the 
first time in two years .that the · vivors. . vivors, the ordeal was just The next day the following middle name of "Holcombe" 
route had been used .for con- Aaron Weinstein, one of- . beainnina. It would be · story was released· by UPI: in -lastine memory of the 
by Anne· Difonzo 177's, along with Focke-Wolf 
Kuriers and Dornier 217's at-
The second' . targest naval .tacked the ships. The escort 
disaster · of World War I! wa~ ship~ defended the convoy, 
one of the .~t k~pt $ecrets of . and within 40 minutes it seem-
the War. l~~: sink!~g /of the : .•ed· as if the explosions were at 
HMS Rohna an November.:_26, . a,n . end . ·The pulse of the 
194~ claimed the lives of. over machine-gun fire faded away. 
a t"ousar,,~ U.S. troops. One of · Planes pulled ,up. The co.nvoy 
the. survivors,:Professor Aaron was left intact. . 
Weinstein, ..serving as a .Red .It was 4:30 when two more 
Cross worker, was on board planes were spotted. One of 
ship when it was bombed. the planes released a glider · 
Though the story went largely bomb, but no ·one aboard the 
untold for many years, it was "Rohna knew · exactly what it 
never for10tten by those who ·was. At first it looked as if it 
· survived, . · would miss; but a crewman in 
The.Rohna left port at Oran, . a Heinkel 177 made a course 
Algeria, as members·. of .a correction on the controlled 
thirteen-ship <1:onvoy headed bomb. There-was a huge flash. 
for India and a more '. perma- · What . had once been the , 
nent assian·ment. The route en1ine room was~ a mass 
they traveled , was known as of flames . The ship was sinking 
vav passaae, seven .. Red Cross workers ·· 
It .was:atiout 3:30 -PM when aboard $hip, was talking to an 
the .Nazi planes hitthe convoy. Army officer ,in the corridor 
Heinkel 1·11 1s and ·. the bigger .- when the bomb hit. ' The blast 
.ABA.Denoun.ces :LSC .Cut-
• ;;.!' •''. . 
CHICACO""":We .are --deeply successful arid cost-effective 
disturbed, ·,by the.· President's pro1ram. It provides the 
reported recommendation to opportunity for the 
eliminate the Federal proaram disadvantaaed to obtain 
providina- ·Jelal s~ice for the access to the legal system and 
poor. The proposed to seek enforcement. of their . 
elimination .of ·the .Leial rights through the traditional 
Serviqu Corporation _is justice system. Moreover, the 
unsounded, unwise and not in Corporation provides a sound 
the n.ation's best inter.est. base in many communities for 
Elim:inating · this - .. important the development and 
proa'ram committed to continuation of voluntary 
ensurin1 a~cess to justice for · programs through which the 
the nation's poor will, in the private bar provides le.gal · 
long run, cost our society far services to the poor without 
more than any immediate compensation. The effect of 
dollars we may save. this partnership between 
government and private 
The Corporation h.as been a enterprise is also threatened. 
t, fEll)alA Bl£WICR£, 00 HERE~Y 
ENFEOFF na FEOFFEE WITH THD 
CUJO 6VMBOLIZING 1HE BLEAIV'CRE 
MM«)R
1 
NS> rumtERMORE EXECUTE 
LNERV 0F ALL FIEF AND 3IE81N 1D 
'°'1 ~ ~ HSR3. 
possible . safety.· Sol"!le , simply · 
·Couldn't ' get out. Tliey died . ·s't ippetf under th'e '· cho.ppy 'planes:. . " . " . 
because they couldn't climb to waters. Weinstein was rescued For those who had lost their 
the top detk. Eventually, only ·about ten hours · later by the lives ·that'. day •on the ·HMS 
· eicht · of. the twenty-two ' British destroyer Holcombe. A Rohna, there .. was to be - no 
lifeboats were launched. Many :• voice called to him,"Crab ·the -" recOKhition-fot l'hahy·yecirs u·n­
of these capsized or sank life preserver." He reached·tor · -til •govtr"ment·s~utitv '.~eiard­
before anyone could use them. it and put his right · ·arm ' • ing'the disaster-·was lifted.'-But 
For the most part, the soldiers through, but - he c:ouldn't •' fot ' those:1who- iu~ived;···they 
. relied on the·101 rafts and their ' i.inclamp his left arm .from the · relived· -the -niititmar'es · many 
sent him tumbling. to the floor 
amidst rubble and debris. ;,,~ 
was like falling down, down in-
to a bottomless pit. I was too 
surprised to know whether I 
. was hurt. I just began fumbling 
through the wreckage for the 
stairs.". ' 
There was darkness , 
everywhere because of the 
lack of g_enerator power. Men 
scrambled from the flaming 
hold to reach .the Hfeboats ai:,d 
·ten· hours before· some ·Wt!.r~ - Algiers, Nov: 27 ..... The· •·: British •destrOyet which:pulled 
· rescued:, Some would· never be Germans used their ·most, for- ·· him from,the deadly 'Waters so 
found in ·tirrie. · · · midable · bC>tnbers ·~ ,··glanc •:that,tfernayfi~to·il!tutrHb'nis 
·Weinstein. was alone in the , Focke-Wolf 1K•upie,;s ; and '"•'Wi~anchmb'orrit:hild.,.- .. ,•. 
Nuclec)r Ccmtrol :·ijft)S Appro~~d
• ' ' • '"·1 ••. ~'· ··•' ' • • : .... ""t- - •, ...., . ~- ,. ' .. 
by Ma~G~: · ._f: • :' } ~~- fotce., ~n; ~~,e~r-' S~fety. . ,T~ special committee also 
.... . · fhe ··s-pe'Caal: .! oommattee found . there was . a •,l·ack of 
A comprehensive pack~e ~~t~r~ined :.sev~ral -,problems emergency preparedness plans 
of ·· legislation designed to ·e~ist with 'fespe·c·t . to · throughout the state, and 
ensure the safety and economy development an.d continued especially within a few. ,riiles 
of nuclear power in New Y(?rk operation· oh1uc1_,ar ;f)Owe~ in . of nucl.ear power' plants/ The 
State has .. ~ approved by N.ew .v.o·l'f(;~Ibev fo~d there Assembly.. passed leaislation 
the New Yor.li State. -A~bl¥- , '.~~ ·ri6._:ti,,\~f,~ ~~tor ~ whict\,.w~~M,~ta~l}sh a utility 
The, bills, ; sponsored _by 
Assembly Speaker Stanley Ftnk 
(D.-Brokklyn) are designed to 
'give the state a leading role fn 
defining its role in overseeing 
and controlling the ' i>bwer. 
industry. 
The legislation is in re.action 
to an analysis of a hearing 
conducted by the Speaker's 
·. water, bobbing in the waves. 
Panic•gr•pped him when he felt . 
his life preserver failing him. · · 
"In that awfµI moment I felt I . 
· had to live: I had to see. my 
~\'.~i'lt~~!. ~~cqll],,~l~ing ; of paid _fi.incf for. preparedness 
el(•asting . ni,clear· tpl,atits. The · plannang .and reimburse. State 
absence of such a fund creates and local governments in 
a potential unexpected cost event of an emergency. The 
for either rat'!!payers or bill also carts for limited 
taxpayers, and the committee testing of emergency 
determined a sinking fund preparedness plans, including 
should be esta_blis~ed to voluntary movement of 
provide for the cleaning up of limited population groups near 
old nuclear plants. selected nuclear plants. 
There are also provisions in 
t.he legislation con~erning 
trans.portatiori of nuclear 
wastes and occupational 
safety monitor.(flg. 
The chance of passage this 
year are unknown, but in the 
past · the Senate has not 
considered the measures. The 
State Senate Energy 
Committee Chairman, 
presently Dale Vol~r 
(R.-Depew) has the power .!)> 
set agendas and he has 
decided not to place the 
Speaker's bill on his agenda. 
Assemblyman Fink has 
started a 1rassroots campaian 
for passaae of the legislation, 
includina sendin1 letters to 
leadin1 environmen.tal arpups 
. throuallout the state. . 
. Volker opu for alternative 
leaislatlon that mandates t,he 
State Eneray Department to · 
place monitorin1 a1ents in 
every New York nuclear power 
installation. .These persons 
would have the power to close 
the plant down in case of 
either .emer1ency or poor 
manaae1Y1ent, 
As Speaker Fink wrote 
recently, "This year we hope 
the Senate will a1ree with us 
that the nuclear power 
industry is financially and 
technically able to achieve the 
hi1h standards of performance 
which this , letlslation. would 
require." 
4:! 
.wife who was pregn~nt with · 
om first child. I ,had to ·see that · 
child." Then . suddep!;y . there,· . 
was a .swish of·wate'i ihd ~" · Heinkel t77s - in a heayy at-
, oar floated tb hiril. He.'gralibecf•. tack on an •,-ltied Mediterran-
it and hung on. ean convoy yesterday, but first 
Though many were picked reports showed today .that 
up by ·· BrUish i;escµe·, sNpJ .dama11t ~had Been niali1i.ble 
withirt a few hour•,· "1any 1also,i ;'afJd;,the ':'.enel"!_ly );ad lo1t' nine 
Buffalo·:Public Interest ,Program ,S~eks Pr:opos·al~.: 
The Buffalo Public Interest 
Law Proaram is presently seek­
in1 formal project proposals 
for its 1981 summer internship 
proaram. Over the past two 
years, BPILP has funded a total 
of five positions with Leaal Ser­
vices for the Elderly, Prisoners 
Legal Services, and the Protec­
tion & Advocacy Systems for 
Developmental Disjlbilities. 
Each internship has run for a 
period of ten weeks (beginning 
in June) with a stipend of 
S1500. 
The program .is lookin1 for 
project ideas submitted both 
by a1encies and organizations, 
and by individual students. 
The standard criteria for a pro-
posal are the following: the 
project must be public interest 
and law-related, should be 
geographically based in 
Western New York, should of­
fer the intern the opportunitiy 
to utilize reserach and writing 
skills, and should provide for 
some degree of client' contact. 
The project · should be design­
ed so that the intern will be 
working under the supervision 
of one or more attorneys. 
These are ·only standards, 
however, and not rigid re­
quirements. 
All students are eligible to 
apply for the internships. Since 
the funding of the internships 
is ba~ on contributions from 
both within and without the aroups as soon as possible. 
la·w school, the numl:iefbf in- Students .with proposals of 
ternships that will be available . their own are also encouraaed 
for this summer will depend to submit them. 
upon the ·outcome of BPILP's Proposals should ~ submit-
fundraising efforts. ted to: , - · 
All project proposals must Buffalo Public Interest Law 
be submitted by April 3. Proaram, Inc. 
Students or faculty members Box 90 
who know of agencies or John Lord O'Brian Hall 
organizations that might be in­ SUNY at Buffalo Law School 
terested in submitting a pro­ Amherst Campus 
posal should contact the~e Buffalo, New York 14260 
:rn th,s e.rQ of e ve.r 
ancrea s,~ .spe.c,cal,2..a-l-10"­
'" +h~ l~,g cal f-;e.ld ... . 
. . . . +he.rt. 1 s Cl lrD-le. 
knownlqnd hif-1 e -~sp-t.c+... J 
3pcc1d ry .... ••. , 
l-lan~ l,n_g +ho.st d,ff,c~ lf 
vandQl1s,n and o"'ph~+a,w,unc. 
' CAII.Sts no OJ\t. \M01&lcl -1-ak•••~• 
Car D.enied R~.ights In 
Unusual Proceeding 
Automotive News 3/2/81 
PITTSFIELD, Mass.-A 1968 
Cadillac recentlv:had it~ day in 
court here Jo a rather biiarre 
case·. . ··' ~ · · _;: ·. • 
· Officiallf · known as . "The 
Commonw~ ith vs: 'the - 1968 
Cadillac de\/ille," it was· really 
an attempt by Be'rkshire 
County prosecutors to 
confiscate an aging ,l:>ro~n 
luxury car , ·that, prosecutors 
claim, was used to transport ,. illegal drugs. . 
The car is currently being 
held without bail at ·a State 
Pol ice garage. In fact, the 
veh icle even had its own 
attorney. 
The theory behind naming 
the car, said Lee Flqurnoy, an 
assistant district attournev. 
was that any item used in the 
commission of a crime is 
leaally.. considered to ~ part 
of the crime. 
However, defense attorney 
Leonard. Cohen, ·, who 
represents the car and its 
owner, Arthur Roucoulet, 27, 
of Pittsfield, protested the 
state's attempt to seize the car 
before Roucoulet's trial on 
drug charges. Cohen claimed 
the attempted seizure 
threatened his · client's Fifth 
Amendment rights against self­
incrimination. 
Flournoy asserted, though, 
"We are suing the car, not him . 
And the car doesn't have any 
constitutional rights." 
Its guilt, unlike the 
defendant's, doesn't even have 
to be proved " beyond a 
reasonable doubt," she said. 
As long as the state can 
establish that the 
"preponderance of evidence" 
supports its contention about 
he car's illegal activities, it can 
be seized, she said. 
If prosecutors are 
successful, the car will be sold 
and the proceeds used to 
further criminal investiaations, 
Flournoy said. 
.
~' :·. ~'~.. 
-
· -' ' = .. . . 
Mixer PixL_oss o(Legal Services Th reat.eried 
and · weff~~_-·J aw:,. ~ ·.L..S. could. harbor the illusion that action because that's t~',nost private-practice attorneys can 
en1a1es .in .'impact liti1atio~,' ~·they a_re en1aged in "changing expeditious approach for that freely undertake, secure in the 
legislative ·_and administrative-- -th~ world" or in any way usurp- . case." knowledge that the client will 
advocacy,' comm.unify .~uca- ins the pqlitical function ofthe Edelman noted that N,L.S. pay the costs. 
tion and the represen~ation•of . electorate. , "At N.L.S.," she attorneys have long had to , · Edelman is skeptical· of the 
community groups ·in .a• wide con~inued, "the large bulk of operate under budget private bar's ability to absorb 
variety of area!. . our cases, at ·least 80%, are restraints. A Courier-Express the tremendous need of the 
Lynn Edelman, ·a aradu_ate of 'day-to-day hearings, represent- editorial of 3/19/81 notes "The poor for legal assistance. Her 
this law school and an attorney ing poor people in the areas of basic entitlement· for a.n frustration and anger were ap­
at ·N.L.S. and President of But- landlord-tenant, welfare, and area with a legal services pro- parent when she expan~ed 
falo Lesa! Services Workers social security, and in divorce gram ($7 for every poor person -upon · her characterization of 
Union, commented in an inter- and disability proceedings." meeting poverty guidelines), the Reagan attack upon L.S.C. 
view with the author that the . Speaking of · her own work,, would not pay for five minutes as degrading: "Our job," she 
Reagan criticism :ot .legal ser- Edelman noted, "I am now car- of a · client's time in many said, " is to · enforce existing 
vices for the poor is "naive and rying some 60 cases. Of those, private law offices." Because regulations and to defend our 
degrading". Naive because, ac- 30 to 35 are housing cases. O.n- of their limited financial clients rights. The main pro­
cording to 'Edelman, no one at ly one is a class action, brought resources, they often cannot blem is that people don't think 
all familiar with the work .that on behalf of all the tenilnts in I engaged in the costly that poor people should have 
legal services attorneys do one housing project. -it's a class discovery procedures. which rights ." · · 
Sure-Fire Ticket To Wall Street 
·LEGAJ,. .EOtJCATION 
·· State u ·niversity of New York at Buffalo 
Fa~ulty of Law and Jurisprudence 
Buffalo, New York 14260 
J.D, expected May 1980. -:aass Rank: 10% 
· Honon Grades~ would have been appreciated in the following courses. Corporations; Enterprise 
./. .Organizat~ons; E'lidence; Torts~Coritracts; Federal Tax II ; Constitutional law I; Constitutional Law .II; 
' Constitutional Law IV .(seminar·on Presidential Powers); Constitutional Law XXIX (research seminar 
on Lo~ktiart; p. ·429, note), par. iv vi or Gunth~r, p. 633, sec. B. line 4, 3rd word in..); Commercial 
Paper; ·legal Prof.ession Ill; The Legal Implications of The William Jell Overture (seminar) . 





, ·Received def«k:tlve complimentary copy of Vol. 28, Number 1, 
C'llalrres·S: Desmond-Moot Court Competition .i... Finals 
- -·_ · · · ~t in '#,ird ro~ •and attended free cocktail party following the arguments. 
Omles·S. Desmond Moot Court €o"'petltion -:-·8es.t Briefs · · 
·-. Accidentally ~I~ during post-banquet party. 
. ~- ..?. ~·...:.~· ·~,. ..._ ,:-- .: .. -, .. .... ~. . ' .• 
. ....: ll! ffllOlust.)ati~;Pr~t .,, . ' ., ' I '• ••, . . ' ' • • . -• .,C ,, 
: .... : ',i:.:-: ~-'.Trlell to slid al~~~ budget ta facilitate more videotaptng of SBA.meetin~. 
•••. •.._•. ,.._ •~ ~/' .,!~~ I• '• I ' '., • ... • "':I 
.,,: . 'IWffal~,C'~m--·M--tlon Servite, ' ' 
. . :;•_ , :>:,<£1itited their aid -in dispute -with Echo II over defective bong. ... _.. :·-·. ·:..: . . . 
.Buffalo lepl Aid' (Clfillc) 
Fon:ner: frequent {and well-liked) client. 
_ $ea.Grant Fellow - . . . . 
, : \·.:: .~· ._Spent.seve~I hours in law library searching for anything publi~ed by one. 
' ~ \ ,.,, ' ... ' . \ .. 
'.,. , ,, . I,'· ,.. .~ ·~• j .. ~ • , / 
~ .. ,.:",kud'etlt.-_~ -~~~ , . . ( . I • ,. . : ;, ~~~- ?·~:_.·,;,FbtM~ .t,resident~::.i.. resigned for personal and compelling reasons e.g. r:nembersh1p on aw review, 
: -. i importi~t.lons-<fistance phone calls) 
• ,, _. I - • ' ...... ,.. . 
, _.: :_ :;j.-rch·and Writ.mi ·Instructor. · . · 
_:· · Couldn't believe it when mine got a raise. 
~ 
. .,l,.a~ School JaurnailslTI .:.. The Opinion 
.,, · ·, ..:.'.-Read every other Tftursday. 
' UW'OFFICE EXPERIENCE 
. ~llle.daP,~ L~~ ~~ocked, 811,-de, and Hubris. 
. • ff · · · t
R~elved pe~,:aal.ized form letter sigoed by an associates per:sonal secretary o ering to re urn 
'.and Mugel 
· . · F 1 · · d E tat 
_ied" from a senior partner in areas of uture nterests· an s e 
March 27, 1'81 Opinion h9e te\lell "° 
·81.4ffalo New York 
my .resu~e (C.O.D.). 
.Jaeclde, Fleischmann, 
· ,Buffalo· New York .· -l ~eived ratinp of "qualif
fl1annlns-·.. . 
by Joe Peperone 
' .. 
Every sport has its rules of 
which every participant is to 
abide by. However, the 
propriety of some of these rules 
is questionable to say the least. 
The cry of "There oughtta 
be a law!" is rampant both in 
the law school and among the 
sports fans of America and 
Canada. Everyone can always 
think of a rule which should be 
passed, or an old one which 
should be abolished - all in 
the name of improving a sport. 
Since I'm in the mood to start a 
few argum~nts, here are my 
suggestions, and my comments 
on the suggestions of others. 
In baseball, the DH con­
troversy continues. Some 
purists believe the designated 
hitter rule, which was in­
stituted in the American 
League a few years ago, should 
be abolished, and pitchers be 
required to bat. Others think 
the DH is a goQd idea, since 
watching pitchers attempt to 
hit isn't their idea of excite­
ment, and want the rule ex­
tended to the National League. 
The odds are that the National 
League will adopt the DH 
within two years. 
I think the rule is a good 
idea. It operates to extend the 
playing careers of some very 
popular players who have lost 
some speed and defensive 
skills, but are still good with 
the bat. We'll just have to wait 
and see. ' . . 
Pep Talk 
Sporting Rules Made To Be Broken? 
L.P. Malfitano of Canastota, 
N.Y. suggests. the rule be 
abolished that makes it a 
strikeout if a player bunts foul 
with two strikes against him . 
He believes the rule deters 
players from attempting to 
bunt - one of the more ex­
citing plays in baseball. 
T. Gick of Trinitron, N.Y. 
disagrees . He believes such a 
rule change takes away from 
the managerial decision­
making which makes the game 
so interesting. He also believes 
that when, for example, a poor 
hitter is in a bunting situation, 
he will be told to bunt with two 
strikes anyway, since the alter­
native may be a double play. 
Another proposed rule of 
Mr. Malfitano's sounds good, 
but would probably be dif­
ficult if not impossible to im­
plement. It provides that, if the 
umpire believes a pitcher has 
deliberately thrown a brush­
back pitch at a batter, the um­
pire would have the discretion 
to award the batter first base, 
as if the pitch had hit him. The 
problem inherent in such a rule 
is that it would force an um­
pire to guess the pitcher's in­
tent on what may have been 
merely a bad pitch, and 
therefore mistakenly affect the 
outcome of the game. Passage 
of this rule is doubtful, but 
could be more likely if the 
brush-back problem intensifies 
in major league play. 
Football rule changes are 
presently in the news. The NF L,t 
owners recently proposed a 
rule to limit or ban the use of 
. ~ 'stickum" by players. Oakland 
defensive back Lester Hayes 
made the substance famous 
last year when he slopped 
almost a pound of it all over 
his hands, helmet, and uniform 
in each game, so he could bet-
ter hold on to the ball. The 
owners want to avoid a repeat 
of a celebrated incident of last 
year when Hayes intercepted"a 
pass and then gave a team-
mate a "high-five" . It reported-
ly took doctors four hours to 
separate the player's hands. 
Another change being 
discussed is to guarantee each 
team in an overtime situation 
at least one possession of the 
ball. This rule would prevent a 
team from losing an overtime 
game without ever touching 
the ball, which is the situation 
now if a team wins the coin 
toss, drives downfield, and 
scores. For fairness sake, this 
deserves to pass. 
The NFL Competition Com-
mittee has proposed a rule, 
however, which definitely 
should not pass. They have 
asked the NFL owners to ap-
prove a rule which would re-
quire all conference cham-
pionship games be palyed in 
"warm weather cities" . It's not 
just coincidence that the 
Dallas Owner proposed this 
rule. He just doesn't want to go 
up to Minnesota and lose 
anymore. Football players are 
big boys, and a true champion-
ship team should be ble to win 
in any weather. If the Buffalo 
Bills have a great season, -at-
tract consistent sellouts, and 
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go on to the championship 
· game, then they should have 
the opportunity to have the 
game played here. The team 
with the best record in the con­
ference should have the right 
to host the championship 
game - that's all there is to it. 
Now we come to the sport 
which may just need rule 
changes to survive - hockey. 
Led by the infamous 
Philadelphia Flyers, the NHL is 
setting new penalty records 
every day. The rights are get· 
ting uglier and uglier, with no 
end in sight. Frankly, it's a 
disgrace to any fan who truly 
loves hockey, Olympic style. 
NHL President Ron Ziegler has 
gone on record as welcoming 
the Flyer's tactics, since they 
sell tickets, and the owners 
seem powerless to deal with 
the problem. Nevertheless, I 
am, going to propose a few 
rules that should be looked in-
to by the owners and the 
players to end the current 
trash .which passes for hockey. 
I'm sure anyone who saw the 
Flyers-Maple Leafs game last 
week will agree that trash is 
putting it mildly. 
First, do what the colleges 
do. When .a player drops his 
gloves or beings to fight, he 
should be kicked out of that 
game and the next one. The 
penalty for fighting should be 
swift, severe, and predictable. 
SEcond, get the goons out of 
hockey. A player should be 
"allowed" to accumulate 200 
penalty minutes a season . 
When his quota is up, his 
season is over. If the player is 
getting close to the limit, it 
should be a warning to his 
coach to have him play a little 
less, and let a real hockey 
player play a little more . 
Finally, the NHL should go 
back to its old rule - · a two 
minute penalty is a two minute 
penalty. It should make no dif­
ference that a team scores a 
goal on the power play. This 
rule would make penalties cost 
a bit more, and perhaps make 
a coach think a little more 
before he sends ·his goons out 
on the ice. 
The NHL and the league of­
ficials have also go to punish 
. I I f 
the instigators of fights . Most 
fights are caused by a thug 
beating up on a good player. 
The macho image in the NHL 
a~ it is, both -players go at it 
and the "bad" player's team 
gets the ~vantage. Both 
players go oft for five minutes, 
but w hich team is really hurt? 
The NHL has to go to the 
defense of its quality players 
or they'll all end up laying on 
the ice some night, in a pool of 
blood . 
Two non-fighting rules have 
also been tossed about. One 
would eliminate the red line, 
which would speed up the 
game by eliminating two lines 
offsides. That rule has been ex­
perimented with by the col­
leges. Another, proposed by 
Justin White, is such a good 
idea that it will probably never 
pass. He thinks the NHL, as a 
safety measure, should stick 
the net into the ice by means 
of balsa wood, or another 
similar breakaway material, 
rather than the iron pole they 
use now. Such a change could 
have prevented serious injuries 
which befell two superstars 
this year. Gil Perreault was 
tripped from behind in a game 
iii January and slid, with great 
force, into the goalpost, break­
ing three ribs and missing eight 
weeks. With a breakaway sup­
port, Perreault would have 
knocked the net off the sup­
port and perhaps not have 
been as severely injured. Balsa 
wood supports could have sav­
ed Hartford Whaler star Mark 
Howe a lot of pain as well . 
Howe slipped and fell onto the 
iron pole support after the net 
had been knocked away, pierc­
ing his back and missing three 
weeks. On the whole, I guess 
he would have rather been 
punched in the mouth. 
